**Admission Announcement**

**M.Sc. in Chemistry (Evening), Winter -2019**

The Department of Chemistry under the faculty of Science, Jagannath University invites application for M.Sc. in Chemistry (Evening) program. Application form can be collected and submitted from 13 November 2018 to 13 December 2018 during office time at 8:30 am to 3:30 pm. Application form also can be collected and submitted on Friday at 9:00 am to 12:00 pm, Saturday at 3:00 pm to 7:00 pm. Application form and detail information are also available at Jagannath University website: www.jnu.ac.bd or http://www.jnu.ac.bd/dept/portal/web/chemistry.

**Admission Requirements:**
The applicants must have Hon’s degree or BSc pass degree with 01-year preliminary masters in Chemistry/Applied Chemistry/Biochemistry/Chemical Sciences/Textile/Food science/Leather Technology related discipline. Applicants having at least a CGPA of 2.5 (4 scale) or 2nd class equivalent are eligible to apply.

**Contact:**
- **Dean Office**, Faculty of Science, Room No.: 715 (6th Floor, New Academic Building), Phone: 01916817553
- **Dept. of Chemistry**, Office Room (2nd floor, Science Building) Phone: 9583794, 01712502419, 01718974199,
- **Application Fee**: 1000/-
- **Admission Test**: December 21, 2018, Time: 10:00 –11:00 am
- **Class Time**: Friday and Saturday (Evening)

Necessary documents to be enclosed with the application:
- Attested photocopies of all academic transcripts/mark sheets and certificates
- Two copies of PP size color photo to be attached with application form.